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Abstract
For decades chemical commodity manufacturers have been applying optimization tools to increase
their profits. With recent developments in energy prices on the international markets, it has become
even more imperative for plant managers to look for possibilities of improving profitability. Industrial
mass spectrometers have been used for control of the production processes for at least 40 years. Their
speed of analysis and analytical accuracy/repeatability make it possible to tighten process parameters,
which leads to improvements in profitability. As reported by the users, the investment in a process
mass spectrometer system pays for itself on average in just a few months. There are several chemical
processes, such as ammonia, methanol or ethylene oxide, which adapted mass spectrometry as a
primary analytical tool for optimization. Most recently, energy content in some of the low quality
sources, like in refinery spent gases, is high enough to render them as valuable process streams, worth
of purification and return to the process. This paper highlights economic advantages of using fast and
accurate mass spectrometer analyzer for optimization of several processes in chemical production
plant.

Introduction
There are several chemical production processes which utilize high speed reactions occurring in large
scale reactors. The dynamics of such an apparatus is measured in seconds. High throughput reactors
pass through products worth of millions of dollars every day. An improvement in yield by just a
fraction of a percent allows for the increase of production by several thousands of dollars per day. The
processes, which are slow by nature (e.g. distillation) and feeds do not change rapidly, can be
monitored by slow analyzers. The processes, which require fast analysis, are such, where the
composition of the feed is changing fast enough to affect the reactor performance if not corrected on
time. During past 40 years mass spectrometers found such applications and now are the default
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analyzer of choice. These applications include: Ethylene Cracker, Ethylene Oxide, Ammonia,
Methanol, Polyethylene, Polypropylene and others.
Another group of applications, where fast analysis is required, is ambient air monitoring. Here,
however, the driving force is not return of investment. It is the need for compliance in the state and
local health and environmental regulations.

Typical GC vs. MS Process Control
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Figure 1. GC vs. MS process control.

In this article, a couple of typical fast chemical processes are reviewed from the point of view of return
of investment and regulatory compliance by using fast and flexible multi-compound analysis offered
by the process mass spectrometer.

The Benefits on Ethylene Cracker
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Figure 2. Typical response of the Ethylene Cracker from MS and GC.

Fig. 2 shows the response of an Ethylene Cracker on the change of furnace temperature during the GC
vs. MS study at one of the major ethylene producer plants. The furnace established new performance
level in less than three minutes. The blue profile reflects the temperature set point while the red profile
is the actual exit coil temperature measurement. The green profile represents the furnace conversion
measured by the Extrel process mass spectrometer. The yellow profile represents the furnace
conversion measured by the gas chromatograph.
As a rule, an analysis update should be about 5 to 10 times faster than the dynamics of the process. As
it can be seen, the GC analysis update does not keep up with the dynamics of the reactor.

Figure 3. Ethylene cracker on the GC-based control.

Figure 4. Ethylene cracker on the mass spectrometer-based control.
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Figures 3 and 4 show the process variability of the ethylene cracker when the control was based on GC
or mass spectrometer analysis data. Red dots are GC analysis results, blue profile is the MS analysis. It
can be easily seen that fast mass spectrometer analysis results in reduced process variability. During
this study, it has been documented that by the use of the process mass spectrometers, the ethylene
conversion could be moved by 2% closer to the optimum point and ethylene production increased by at
least 5 %. In this setup, the cracker contained 12 furnaces. If the gas chromatographs were applied, to
obtain the analysis results of three minutes, one GC would have to be used for each furnace, or 12 GCs
per cracker. Traditionally, one GC is used on 4 to 6 furnaces, with an update time between 10 and 20
minutes. One mass spectrometer provides complete analysis of all 12 furnaces in less than two
minutes.
For an average ethylene plant production size of 500,000 t/y, a 5% increase in production equals to
about $60,000 per day. If we assume just 10 % profit margin, the return of investment of $150,000 for
the mass spectrometry system is achieved in just 25 days.

The benefits on ammonia plant
Ammonia producers have proved that a very fast and automatic process control will lead to better
production efficiency. Basic ammonia production stages require unique control techniques. These
techniques will work optimally when fast analysis results are available, thus enabling the control
computer to respond to the process changes accordingly to the process dynamics. Faster response
allows for smaller process swings and tighter control on the target parameter.
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Figure 5. Ammonia plant layout.

In comparison to ethylene crackers, ammonia plant is more complex. The plant is modular, each of the
modules being a separate center of control and optimization. However, the performance of one sector
affects the other. For example, the analysis of hydrogen to nitrogen ratio in the Methanator exit stream
affects the rate of air compression and injection to the Secondary Reformer.
The control parameters for the plant are:
Steam to carbon ratio in the Primary Reformer
Methane slippage in Secondary Reformer
Hydrogen to nitrogen ratio in the Methanator exit
Hydrogen to nitrogen ratio in the Converter inlet
Purge gas composition
All the above parameters influence plant performance. Plant control objectives are:
Maximize ammonia production
Minimize energy consumption
Minimize waste by controlling Purge Gas
Extend equipment life by running steady operation
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•

Steam to carbon ratio in the Primary Reformer

Here the mass spectrometer allows for optimization of energy consumption and also allows for
smoother operation of compressors. This leads to energy savings and prolonged lifetime of equipment.
One of the Extrel mass spectrometer users indicated, that the introduction of the mass spectrometer
together with the process control software resulted in the energy savings of 0.6 GJ per ton of ammonia.
•

Methane slippage in the Secondary Reformer

The concentration of methane out of the secondary Reformer should be approximately 0.3 % vol. This
level assures optimum conversion of feed gas to the syntheses gas, e.g. a mixture of hydrogen and
nitrogen. The repeatability of methane measurement determines the quality and efficiency of the
reformers operation. The mass spectrometer’s repeatability of methane analysis is as good as +/- 20
PPM vol.
•

Hydrogen to nitrogen ratio out of the Methanator

The material balance relies heavily on the quality of the hydrogen to nitrogen ratio. The stoichiometric
ratio of three to one is required. Any slight deviation from this number results in a loss of material. The
mass spectrometer will provide the analysis results of the ratio of 3 with +/- 0.01 repeatability. One of
the users reported: in his 1,350 and 1,650 t/day plants, transition from a gas chromatograph to a mass
spectrometer based control resulted in 8 t/day per plant increase of ammonia production. An
introduction of computer control of the process gave another 4 t/day of increased production.
•

Purge gas recovery

The inert gases (argon, helium, and methane) circulate in the synthesis loop and their concentration
increases in time. Periodical venting of the recycle stream is needed to keep inert gases at low level.
Significant amounts of process gas are lost here. The application of fast results from the mass
spectrometer allows optimizing the purge process. One of the users told us that optimization of purge
gas recovery unit resulted in savings of $100,000 to $120,000 per year.
•

Ammonia converter loop control

Monitoring of hydrogen to nitrogen ratio combined with precise analysis of all other compounds in the
sample allows for energy optimization of the ammonia converter. This analysis provides full
composition of converter inlet, outlet and recycle streams. The speed of analysis offers the opportunity
to save large amounts of money in terms of lowering energy use per ton of ammonia or maximizing
ammonia output while keeping energy consumption under control.
Another user told us that the use of mass spectrometer as opposed to gas chromatograph reduced
process variation from +/- 25 t/d to 1 to 2 t/day on the day-to-day basis. Overall savings of using the
mass spectrometer combined with the Optimizer program resulted in the savings of $330,000 per year.
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These savings are attributed to lower energy consumption, better process gas inventory, smoother
operation and prolonged equipment and catalyst life.

Benefits on ethylene oxide
Ethylene oxide is produced in the reaction between ethylene and oxygen over a catalyst. The reaction
is exothermic and the heat must be removed efficiently. The Ethylene Oxide yield increases with
temperature. Therefore, to maximize production, the catalyst activity is maintained at such a level to
maximize EO production but not to reach the dangerous condition of catalyst bed overheating. A
continuous injection of a chlorinated hydrocarbon, like 1,2-dichloroethane, as an inhibitor allows
controlling catalyst activity. In order to maximize production of EO, a very fast analysis of the inlet
and outlet streams is necessary. The results are used to calculate several process parameters, like
oxygen and carbon balances, ethylene conversion, and efficiency. These parameters need to be
maintained at a very narrow range. Fast and precise analyses of reactor inlet and outlet are used by the
control system in fully automated operation of the series of reactors. At the same time the analysis of
chlorinated hydrocarbons in the inlet stream allows for control of the chloride injection rate to keep the
catalyst efficiency at maximum but safe level. A typical analysis involves up to eight compounds at %
level and a minimum of three chlorinated hydrocarbons at low PPM level. All these analyses are
performed by the Extrel MAX300-IG Quadrupole Process Mass Spectrometer in a matter of seconds.
A typical analysis time is 400 milliseconds per compound and a total analysis cycle, including sample
switching time is less than 10 seconds per stream. The analysis of one inlet stream, three reactor outlet
streams and CO2 absorption column overhead is typically accomplished in less than one minute. Extrel
is a leader in Ethylene Oxide reactor control applications with numerous installations delivered to the
clients worldwide since over 20 years.

Figure 6. Reactor inlet process trending data
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Figure 7. Analysis of chlorides (EDC) at reactor inlet and outlet over a 20 day period

Regulatory compliance in flare gas monitoring
With the increased awareness of the health effects some chemicals can cause to humans and animal
world, there is an ever increasing need for an analysis of the atmosphere around a chemical plant.
Vinyl Chloride plants, BTX plants, Ethylene plants are rapidly installing fence line monitoring systems
in order to comply with government regulations as well to protect their own workers and neighbors.
The spectrum of compounds measured is very wide, depending on what is produced on site. VCM
plants need to monitor Vinyl Chloride, 1,2-Dichloroethane and other chlorinated hydrocarbons. BTX
plants need to monitor Benzene, Toluene, Xylenes and other chemicals. The compounds like
acrylonitrile, Propylene Oxide, Styrene, Chlorine, Phosgene, HCL are only a small example of tens of
other chemicals being monitored. Extrel quadrupole process mass spectrometer, due to its excellent
low detection limit of 10 PPB and below, became an analyzer of choice in the industry worldwide.
With the analysis cycle less than 10 seconds per sample, Extrel process mass spectrometer is capable
of analyzing 80 sample points in 15 minutes, which became an expected standard in the industry. To
achieve this cycle time with other technologies, quite a number of analyzers would have to be used,
making the project uneconomical. Extrel has over 70 ambient air installations worldwide with some
units in operation for over 15 years.

Figure 8: Detection limit for MAX300-AIR
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Regulatory compliance in flare gas monitoring
According to new requirements in the General Provisions, flares used as Air Pollution Control Devices
(APCD) are expected to achieve 98% Hazardous Air Pollutant (HAP) destruction efficiencies. These
updated requirements include monitoring of the pilot flame, visible emissions, flare tip velocity, net
heating values, and dilution parameters, as well as maintaining a Flare Management Plan and a
ContinuousParameter MonitoringSystemPlan. The Net Heating Value of the gas in the Combustion
Zone (NHVcz) is of particular importance as it has a direct impact on combustion efficiency. As a
result, the RSR update mandates a NHVcz ≥ 270 Btu/scf, based on a 15 minute block average, when
regulated material is sent to the flare for at least 15 minutes. For flares actively receiving perimeter
assist air, NHVdil must be greater than or equal to 22 Btu/ft2, when regulated material is sent to the
flare. To meet this requirement, continuous direct measurements of refinery vent gas must be made.
High variability, sulfur content, and corrosivity can make these samples difficult for many analytical
techniques.
The MAX300-RTG, real-time gas analyzer, is currently used at many US refineries for NSPS Subpart
Ja sulfur monitoring. The analyzer measures the full, speciated composition of the flare gas and
delivers continuous updates of NHV, H2S, and Total Sulfur several times per minute (Fig. 1). Rapid
updates of NHV are critical for compliance because the refinery must be able to both monitor and
control the gases at the flare tip within the regulated 15 minute block. The additional information
provided by full speciation can be used at RSR sites for Ja sulfur compliance, validating or replacing
existing sulfur analyzers, as well as for operational control and accurate root cause analysis.

Figure 9. Net Heating Value and Sulfur in refinery flare gas reported by the MAX300-RTG. These data were recorded
during a high-sulfur event and calculated from a fully speciated analysis consisting of 31 individual components. Total
composition analysis time is <20 seconds.
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The MAX300-RTG measures the total composition of flare gas and is currently employed at refineries
across the US reporting NHVvg, H2S and Total Sulfur for compliance with Refinery Sector Rule
(RSR) regulations, 40 CFR 60 and 63. To meet the most recent updates to RSR, a vent gas monitor
must be able to measure NHVvg in a highly dynamic sample stream that may contain high-level H2S
and, in some cases, HF acid. Many calorimeters do not perform well under these sample extremes and,
without a speciated hydrogen measurement, they will require the integration of a separate, external
hydrogen analyzer. The MAX300-RTG always measures speciated hydrogen, ensuring that NHVvg is
reported accurately using the 1212 Btu/scf value specified in the regulation.
In addition to monitoring, refineries will need to control the gas composition at the flare tip. When
regulated material is vented, NHVcz can change rapidly but must be kept above 270 Btu/scf for each
15 minute block, according to the rule. Slow analytical techniques will not update fast enough for
reliable control, increasing the risk of violation and wasting supplemental gas and steam. The
MAX300-RTG has the speed necessary to update the NHVcv parameter several times per minute,
giving the refinery real-time information for effective flare control.
The additional information provided by the MAX300-RTG's speciated, total composition analysis is
available for use by refinery operations or, in the event of a reportable noncompliance, to help make
root cause analysis easy and accurate. Sites with existing flare gas sulfur analyzers can use the H2S
and Total Sulfur values from the mass spectrometer as a backup, or replacement, for those systems.
For Ja compliance monitoring, the linearity of the MAX300-RTG ensures accuracy from <1 ppm to
100%, prompting EPA approval of low-sulfur validations that significantly increase the safety, and
reduce the cost, of flare gas compliance.

Other applications
Other applications, which fall in the same category from the return of investment point of view are
polyethylene, polypropylene, methanol, propane dehydrogenator. They all benefit from fast analysis,
resulting in more production, lower energy consumption and increased profit.

Cost of ownership
Analyzer

Cost of
Typical
Cost per
Ownership number of stream
streams

Typical
Cost per
Cost per
number of compound stream per
compounds
compound

Mass
Spectrometer

16,545

8

2,068

6

2,758

345

FTIR

20,481

1

20,481 6

3,414

3,414

12

Filter Infra-red

15,246

1

15,246 3

5,082

5,082

GC-Intermediate
difficulty-FID

20,892

3

20,892 5

4,178

1,393

GC-Low
difficulty-TC

12,666

3

12,666 3

4,222

1,407

Figure 10. Comparison of cost of ownership.

Figure 10 shows the comparison in cost of ownership based on 15 years life of the instrument. The cost
contains all items, like initial purchase cost, sampling system, commissioning, training, utilities, tech
support and de-commissioning. The information is based on 1995 Dollars. While the mass
spectrometer is a fast and flexible analyzer, it can analyze several streams and several compounds in
each stream. This way, the cost of ownership per stream and per analyzed compound is greatly lower
than of any other type of analyzer.
It is a wide spread opinion in process analytical world that mass spectrometers are expensive and
difficult to use. This opinion, however, is not shared by those, who actually use the mass spectrometers
for their routine analyses. During over 30 years presence in process mass spectrometry business, Extrel
developed seven generations of analyzers, each one improved from the use and maintenance point of
view. The replacement of a consumable part is reduced to a plug-in function. The downtime associated
with a repair or routine maintenance is reduced to just a few hours.

So, what is the mass spectrometer?
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Figure 11. Quadrupole mass spectrometer components.

Mass spectrometry is an analytical technique, where the gas mixture of compounds is being analyzed
with the use of separation principle of the mass filter. To accomplish the analysis, molecules of
compounds are ionized to produce unique ions for each compound. These ions then pass along the rods
of a quadrupole mass filter, where they are separated and sent to the detector, each at a time. This way,
a representative signal for each compound can be amplified and digitized with the use of a specific ion
detector, called Faraday Cup. After ion intensities are acquired, incorporation of the calibration table
leads to the resulting full stream composition. See Fig. 11.

Ion Source
Ions are introduced to the mass spectrometer via a capillary leak, which simply serves as a flow
restrictor. Molecules of sample enter an ionization chamber, where they are ionized by a beam of
electrons at control energy.
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Figure 12. Electron Impact ionization.

Ionization of molecules of one chemical results in several different ions. They form a fragmentation
pattern, characteristic for each compound. By comparing these patterns, called mass spectrum, a mass
spectrometrist can recognize the original chemical.
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Figure 13. Mass spectra of n-butane and ethane.

After ions are formed, they are extracted from the ion source and sent to the quadrupole mass filter.

Figure 14. Extraction of ions.
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Quadrupole mass filter.
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Figure 15. Separation of ions by the quadrupole mass filter.

Four rods of the quadrupole mass filter are supplied with the combination of DC and RF voltages of
high frequency and amplitude. The ion, which travel in the space between rods, are subjected to the
electrostatic forces with changing polarity. As a result, they vibrate in the direction perpendicular to
the rods. Different mass-to-charge ratio ions respond differently to the electrostatic forces. Some ions
will have so called “unstable” trajectory and will be rejected (separated out) by the filter. Some ions
will have “stable” trajectory and will pass the along the rods without collision and eventually enter the
ion detector. By adjusting the amplitude of the RF and DC voltages, the mass spectrometer can send a
desired mass-to-charge ration ion beam to the detector and measure its intensity.
The current from the detector is proportional to the ion beam intensity and, in turn, proportional to the
concentration of a given compound in the mixture.

Figure 16. Mechanism of ion separation.
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Conclusion.
The entire ionization, separation and detection process takes only about 400 milliseconds per
compound. Thus the total analysis time of a multi-compound mixture is as low as a few seconds. Such
a short analysis time makes mass spectrometry a very useful tool for multi-compound and multi-stream
applications, where the speed of analysis is essential for the quality control of the chemical process. It
can typically replace more than three process gas chromatographs and, especially on multi-stream
applications, several different analytical technologies. Therefore it is always less expensive from initial
investment point view. Additionally, the cost of ownership over 10 to 15 years life is lower than other
analyzers due to lower cost of utilities, which offsets the higher initial investment cost.
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CENTRALIZED SCADA SYSTEM
FOR COMPLETE UTILITY MONITORING
OF PLANT
Sachin Bhavsar, Himanshu Desai
SSM InfoTech Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Surat
ABSTRACT
Centralized monitoring systems can increases visibility of all current utilities of your plant and you can
achieve best possible lowest cost. Monitoring is in your integrated control room itself for Power, Gas,
Steam and Water distribution. We can optimize the cost of Natural Gas, can optimize power credit from
wind mills and can be future ready for power trading. In this paper centralized SCADA with utility
solution is discussed which is implemented at GSFC Ltd – Vadodara by SSM InfoTech.

INTRODUCTION
Central SCADA system should provide the
reliable monitoring of live data of steam, power,
NG and water utilities over the whole enterprise
level to various stack holders with secure access
to data through web, reports and email
functionality.
System should provide the mean to centralized
required data and provide the insight in usage of
various utilities and balance of parameters.

TYPICAL ARCHITECTURE OF
CENTRALIZED
UTILITY
MONITORING SYSTEM
We proposed to install X-Force Plant
Information Management System to achieve the
required functionality. It will provide seamless
data display and other required features. This
system have features like trending of all utility
parameters and live screen layouts.

It has been proposed to install two servers in
redundant configuration at central control room
with one operator station with big 42” screen
monitor and one engineering station. Existing
EMS system will be directly integrated with
central SCADA servers to provide better
reliability and features
Windmills will be integrated with the system
using GPRS communication. Each wind mill
have secure make Energy Meter with
communication port available. We propose to
install a converter which convert data from
RS485 and provides it to GPRS modem.
GPRS modem connects with GSFC network
through real IP base high speed internet at data
logger system. All plant parameters provided as
4-20 mA signals will be connected to PLC. PLC
will provide better accuracy in integration and
can store the data in case of main server is
disconnected due to any reason.

Distributed with the permission of authors by ISA-D [2018]
Presented at [ISA-D: Petroleum & Power Automation Meet-2018]; http://www.isadelhi.org
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Power Systems: For meeting power requirement,
Windmill generation is first utilized. (Which
needs to be monitored as well).
Electrical department have installed energy
management system (EMS) for on-line
monitoring of actual power consumption at main
sub-station. Moreover, monitoring of status of 12
nos. 66 & 132 KV Line circuit breakers (ON /
OFF & Trip indications) is required in the
proposed control room. System should integrate
existing energy meters connected with existing
EMS system.

Any change in the consumption pattern shall be
noticed at SCADA control room for corrective
measures / avoiding loss of energy / proper
accounting of the steam energy.
Monitoring and history of various steam flow
meters. 4-20 mA signal will be provided for
instantaneous flow.
Natural Gas Flow: GAIL natural gas (HP- 40k &
LP- 4K) receipt is through two NG Lines and RIL
gas is received through GSPL line at 40K
pressure.

Total 72 Energy meters are required to
communicate. This includes captive power
generation, MGVCL incomers and consumption
inside the plant area. Energy generation
monitoring of 88 windmills located at different
sites and maintained by Suzlon.

The natural gas is utilized at about 10-12 different
locations in the complex. We can monitor and
histories of various NG flows parameters.
Temperature compensated 4-20 mA signal will be
provided for instantaneous flow reading from
DCS.

Steam Flow: Total steam generation of @ 180
MTPH in the complex through Co-generation and
WHBs in process plants is utilized in different
plants/locations in the complex.

It is required to integrate and generate total
consumption with best possible accuracy.

Distributed with the permission of authors by ISA-D [2018]
Presented at [ISA-D: Petroleum & Power Automation Meet-2018]; http://www.isadelhi.org
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Centralized Dashboards - Wonderware

Dashboard - Natural Gas Overview

Dashboard – Power Overview

Dashboard – Water Overview

Dashboard – Steam Overview

Dashboard – Wind Mills Overview

Dashboard Advantages:
Decision making will be on a Real Time basis
so process failures can be identified and
addressed more proactively/promptly.

Benefit of Enterprise level monitoring
systems:
Inter plant operations are enhanced due to
Centralized Monitoring with Greater Speed,
Accuracy, Efficiency and Reliability.

It helps to achieve Plant Economics with
controlled energy balance on a Macro Level/
Cross functional parameters.

It helps to keep track of Contractual obligations
and penalty (Overdraw & Under draw) by
monitoring the Supply and demand.

Distributed with the permission of authors by ISA-D [2018]
Presented at [ISA-D: Petroleum & Power Automation Meet-2018]; http://www.isadelhi.org
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“Intelligent Instrument Maintenance and Inventory Management Systems”
Pramod Gupta, Project Controls, Fluor Daniel India Pvt. Ltd.
Anand Srivastava, Project Management, Fluor Daniel India Pvt. Ltd.
Sheikh R. Manihar Ahmed, Control Systems, Fluor Daniel India Pvt. Ltd.
With reducing profitability, Oil & Gas companies are continuously seeking new
opportunities to make existing process more efficient by reducing the costs incurred in a
life cycle of a plant/ Unit. Greater efficiency often calls for more plant instrumentation
and spare management system, but unavailability of instrument spare during planned
and unplanned maintenance can significantly add to plant operating expenditure.
Continuous and timely availability of instrument spares is a key to elimination of
production losses due to:
•
•
•
•
•

Unplanned Shutdown.
Breakdown Maintenance.
Opportunity Maintenance.
Preventative Maintenance.
Predictive Maintenance.

Moreover utilizing intelligent spare management systems can also help in reduction in
direct and indirectcost associated with instruments spare management i.e. service cost
of various procedural, Space for spare’s storage, optimization of time,
This paper discuss about:
1. Classification and Optimization of Instrument spares.
2. Automated ordering of spares based on ROL (Re-order Levels), ROQ (Re-order
Quantity), SOP (Standard Operating Procedure) and SMP (Standard
maintenance practices).
3. Advanced trigger of required spares and auto notification for ordering process
depending on preventative and planned shutdown maintenance.
4. How we can use advanced diagnostic and prognostic feature of field Instruments
to trigger procurement of spares.
This paper also examines intelligent instruments spare management system, its impact
and potential benefits, the technologies that underpin or support it, and its typical role in
the smart Industries.

Author’s Profile
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OVERSPEED – TURBINE PROTECTION
ABSTRACT
Stringent safety norms and regulations have driven the process industries to invest on safety
systems. Safety systems is in a growing stage which is primarily driven by oil and gas,
chemicals and other process industries. It is witnessed that during the near period, safety
system market will have a significant growth rate. Industries install safety systems not only
as a preventive measure to avert accidents but see that as an opportunity for increasing
profitability and productivity.
Turbine overspeed events lead to costly and dangerous catastrophic failures.This paper
explores the opportunities for steam turbineoverspeed protection systems in line with the
latest industry standards.

INTRODUCTION
The steam turbine users often face
of
the
challenges
withoverspeeding
turbines.Equipmentisbecominglessreliabled
uetorepairdifficulties and lack of rigid
testing programs.
Theadventofdigital,industrialcontroltechnol
ogyhasbroughtincreasingfocustoimprovingo
verspeedsystems.
This paper reviews primary reasons for
overspeed
and
reviews
the
latest
requirements of API670 for the overspeed
system.

Why Steam Turbines Overspeed?

•

bolt assembly
Mechanical failures of the trip/throttle
valveresulting
from
bent
stems,damaged split couplings, etc.

•

Lack of training for both operating and
maintenance personnel (i.e. testing
uncoupled turbines)

•

Lack of a rigid testing program to detect
problems early

Why Users care?
Users care about the turbine overspeed
events so as to minimize the risk of loss of
equipment, production revenues and life.
Once the risks are minimized users can
claim cost effective insurance premiums.

Steam turbines can overspeed for the
following reasons,
•
•
•

The Steam deposits on the trip/throttle
valve stem.
Lubrication deposits in the trip/throttle
valve elements.
Mechanical failures of the overspeed
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Concerns with ESD Systems
API 670 standard covers the minimum
requirements for a machinery protection
system (MPS) measuring radial shaft
vibration, casing vibration, shaft axial
position, shaft rotational speed, piston rod
drop, phase reference,overspeed, surge
detection,
and
critical
machinery
temperatures (such as bearing metal and
motor windings). It covers requirements for
hardware (transducer and monitor systems),
installation, documentation, and testing.
Some of the concerns with the API 670
rewrite team were:
•
•
•
•
•

Poor ESD designs
Sticky/slow trip valves
Sticky/slow solenoids
Detecting problems too late
Machine coverage

API 670 Definitions
3.1.104 Machinery protection system
(MPS)
The system that senses, measures, monitors,
and displays machine parameters indicative
of its operating condition. When a
parameter exceeds predefined limits,
indicating an abnormal condition, the
system will communicate the event to
operators and/or a

3.1.127
(ODS)

Overspeed

detection

A system that consists of speed sensors,
power supplies, output relays, signal
processing, and alarm/shutdown/ integrity
logic. Its function is to continuously
measure shaft rotational speed and activate
its output relays when an overspeed
condition is detected.
3.1.128
(OPS)

Overspeed

protection

system

An electronic ODS and all other
components necessary to shut down the
machine in the event of an overspeed
condition. It may include (but is not limited
to) items such as shutdown valves,
solenoids, and interposing relays.
Only electronic ODS’s are addressed in this
standard.
Mechanical
ODS’s
are
intentionally not addressed.
Basic ODS & OPS system

shutdown system. The goal of the system is
to mitigate damage to the machine. The
system consists of the transducer system,
signal cables, the monitor system, all
necessary housings and mounting fixtures,
and documentation

ODS – Responsibility
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system

8 Electronic Overspeed Detection System
8.1.1 The vendor of the turbine or other
prime mover that has the ability to
overspeed shall have responsibility for
providing the ODS.
8.1.2 The manufacturer of the monitoring
system shall provide documentation
affirming the system’s compliance with
and/or exceptions to all aspects of this
standard except those that areconfiguration
and/or installation related.
8.1.3 The entity(ies) responsible for
installation and configuration of the system
shall provide documentation affirming the
system’s compliance with and/or exceptions
to all aspects of this standard that are
configuration and/or installation related.
8.1.6 The party responsible for the MPS
shall verify that the electronic overspeed
protection system response time meets the
required system response time to prevent
the rotorspeed of all rotors in the train from
exceeding their maximum rated rotor speed.

functions is sufficiently independent (i.e.
that the failure of any non-safety-related
functions does not cause a dangerous failure
of the safety-related functions).
7.4.2.4 The requirements for hardware and
software shall be determined by the safety
integrity level of the safety function having
the highest safety integrity level unless it
can be shown that the implementation of the
safety functions of the different safety
integrity levels is sufficiently independent.

ODS - Segregation
8.3 Segregation
8.3.1 The speed sensors used as inputs to
the electronic ODS shall not be shared with
any other system.
8.3.2 Electronic overspeed detection shall
be separate and distinct from the speed
control system, with exception of final
control elements.
NOTE: The intent of this subsection is to
ensure overspeed protection in the event of
speed control system failure.
8.3.4 Combining the overspeed system with
any other control, protection, or monitoring
systems (except as allowed by 8.3.3) shall
not be allowed. This restriction includes the
monitoring systems of Section 7.
NOTE Combining the ODS with other
systems may degrade the overall system
response
time,
impact
ease
of
serviceability/isolation,
or
otherwise
interfere with overspeed integrity.

IEC 61508 Design Guidelines
7.4.2.3
Where an E/E/PE safety-related
system is to implement both safety and nonsafety functions, then all the hardware and
software shall be treated as safety-related
unless it can be shown that the
implementation of the safety and non-safety

8.3.5 Each driving machine requiring
overspeed detection shall have its own
overspeed system. Combining multiple
driving machines into a single ODS shall
not be allowed.
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monitors and transducers are only two of the
components in a complete overspeed
protection system. This standard does not
address these other components such as
solenoids, interposing relays, shutdown
valves, and so forth.

ODS – Inputs,Outputs &
Configuration
ation

ODS – Communication Interfaces
8.3.6
When digital or analog
communication interfaces are provided,
they shall not be used as part of the
shutdown
system.
Failure
of
a
communication link shall not compromise
the ability of the overspeed system to carry
out its protective functions.
NOTE: The intent of this subsection is to
allow status and other data from the
electronic ODS to be shared with process
control, machine control, ESD, or other
control and automation systems via digital
or
other
interfaces,
but
without
compromising the integrity of the overspeed
shutdown function.

ODS – Number of Circuits &
Logics
8.4.1.1 Overspeed detection shall use three
independent measuring circuits and two-outtwo
of-three
three voting logic for each shaft.
8.4.1.2 If specified, aero-derivative
derivative gas
turbines may use two independent
measuring circuits and one-out-of-two
one
voting logic for each shaft.
NOTE 1:

8.4.3.1 The electronic ODS shall accept
speed sensor inputs from either magnetic
speed sensors (5.1.5) or proximity probes
(5.1.1). Unless otherwise specified, the
inputs shall be configured to the standard
passive magnetic speed sensor of 5.1.5.2.
8.4.3.2 Each overspeed circuit shall accept
inputs from a frequency generator for
verifying the shutdown speed setting.
8.4.3.3
Each overspeed circuit shall
provide an output for speed readout.
8.4.3.4 All settings incorporated in the
overspeed circuits shall be field changeable
and protected through controlled access.

8.4.3.6 If specified, the design of the
electronic ODS shall conform to standards
IEC 61508, IEC 61511, IEC 62061, or ISO
13849.
8.4.3.7 Online testing functions shall be
provided. Activation or deactivation of
these functions shall only be permitted
through controlled access.

Electronic overspeed detection
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to gas turbines or steam turbines that
incorporate reheat operations.

8.4.3.8 If specified, the electronic ODS
shall include automatic overspeed testing
functionality.
8.4.3.9
4.3.9
Automatic
overspeed
test
functionality shall be determined by the
responsible party, unless the system is an
IEC 61508 or IEC 61511 certified system
where it is dictated by the certification
report.
8.4.3.10 Overspeed systems shall not have
a system bypass.

a) For steam turbines without reheat, the
calculation methodology of Annex O
shallbe used to determine the maximum
allowable rotor speed. Worst case
component delay times shall be used in
Annex O calculations to verify that the
system’s worst case response time is fast
enough to safely shutdown the machine.

ODS – Architectures
If a distributed type approach is taken for
the Machinery Protection system, where the
ESD,ODS & SDS are separate then the
control system is always separate.

ODS – Response Time &
Verification
8.4.4.1 The system shall sense an overspeed
event and change the state of its output
relays within 40 ms or as determined in
Annex O, whichever is more restrictive.
8.4.4.2 The maximum allowable rotor speed
shall be determined as follows.
O.1 Steam Turbine Based Maximum Rotor
Speed Calculations
This annex is used to calculate the
maximum rotor speed of a typical nonnon
reheat steam turbine during an overspeed
shutdown event. However, it does not apply
a
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If an integrated type approach is taken for
the Machinery Protection system, where the
ESD,ODS & SDS are combined then the
control system is always separate.
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CONCLUSIONS
Theintroductionstatedthat theSteam
Steam turbine
overspeed
verspeed events lead to costly and
dangerous
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failures.Digitaltechnologyoffersenhanced
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erspeed protection systems which features not
achievableinoldertechnologies.Steam
Steam
turbine
nitiestopositiont
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pgradation to the latest Overspeed
protection systems in line with the
requirements stated in the latest industry
standards.
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MERCURY MONITORING IN THERMAL POWER
PLANT
Anant Ghadigaonkar
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ThermoFisher Scientific India Pvt. Limited, Mumbai
ABSTRACT
Thermo Scientific Mercury Freedom System is Uniquely simple through successfully
adapting known measurement methods tomeet a complex application, the measurement
of low levels of a transitory and reactive pollutant:
Wet-basis Dilution Extractive method, widely used in the industry.
Direct measurement using Cold Vapor Atomic Fluorescence, similar in concept to
the SO2 Analyzer.
•

Dry conversion of oxidized mercury in the probe, similar in principle to the NOx
converter

KEYWORDS
Mercury, Hg, CVAF, Fluorescence, Elemental, Ionic, Dilution, Total, Speciate, Coal

INTRODUCTION
The Thermo Scientific Mercury Freedom
System was Originally design to meet the
requirement of the Clean Air Mercury
Rule (CAMR).
Several Hundred of
Mercury Freedom System were Installed
in Coal Fired Power Plants across the
United States and Cement Plant and
passing stringent Relative Accuracy Test
Audits (RATAs) under varying plant
conditions.
With respect to India, Ministry of
Environment
and
Forest
(MoEF)
Notification
and
Climate
Change
Notification, New Delhi the 7th December
2015 (S.O. 3305 (E) – In exercise of the
powers conferred by sections 6 and 25 of
Environment (Protection) Act 1986 (29 of
1986), the need to select and install a

Mercury Monitoring Solution / System is
becoming increasingly important / Urgent.

BACKGROUND - EXPOSURE








Mercury is a transition metal with
3 common states (Hg0, Hg2+, Hgp).
Elemental Mercury (Hg0) –
Dominant species in atmosphere,
most pollution sources.
Ionic or oxidized mercury (Hg2+) –
In air, reactive gaseous mercury
(RGM),
primarily
HgCL2.
Dominant species in rainfall, water,
sediments, soil, and some pollution
sources (notably incinerators).
Particulate-bound mercury (Hgp)
Total Mercury (Hgt) – The sum of
Hg0 + Hg2+ = Hgt.
Unit of measure - Micro-grams per
cubic meter (µg/m³).
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MDL: 1 ng/m³ ~ 0.1 ppt
Inorganic mercury settles to the
sediments of the water body where
microbiological activity converts it
to Methylmercury (MeHg).
MeHg is easily passed up to
animals at the top of the food chain
(bioaccumulated).

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND
HEALTH (NIOSH)
Exposure Limits
 Recommended Exposure Limits of
Mercury vapor is 50 µg/m³ on a Time
Weighted Average concentration for
up to a 10-hour work day during a 40hour workweek. Potential for dermal
absorption; skin exposure should be
prevented.
 The recommended ceiling value of 0.1
mg/m³ should not be exceeded at any
time. OSHA ceiling value = 0.1
mg/m³.
 Immediately Dangerous to Life or
Health (IDLH) =10 mg/m³ (as Hg).

MAIN APPLICATION FOR
MERCURY MONITORING
POWER GENERATION
•Solid combustible (coal, wood, simple
biomass)
•Liquid combustible (fuel, oil)
•Gaseous combustible (natural gas, biogas)
INCINERATION
•Domestic waste
•Special waste (sludge, hospital, industrial)
•Biomass (complex, mixture)
OTHER APPLICATIONS
•Cement, Glass, Fertilizer
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THE THERMO SCIENTIFIC
MERCURY FREEDOM
SYSTEM
WORKING PRINCIPLE: COLD
VAPOUR ATOMIC FLUORESCENCE
(CVAF)
The
ThermoScientific
Mercury
FreedomSystem is comprised of a Hg
analyser (Model 80i),
), a Hg calibrator
(Model 81i),
), a Hg probe controller
(Model82i),
), and a Hg probe (Model 83i)
83
along
with
additional
peripheralcomponents, such as a zero air
supply, umbilical,, and instrument rack.
However, the Model 80i is also available
as a stand-alone
alone instrument.The Model 80i
80
Analyzer is based on the principle that Hg
atoms absorbultraviolet
ultraviolet (UV) light at
253.7 nm, become excited, then decay
back to theground energy state, emitting
(fluorescing)
UV
light
at
the
samewavelength. Specifically,
Hg + hv(253.7nm)Hg *-Hg
Hg
+hv(253.7nm)
CONCEPT OF OPERATION – HG
COLD VAPOR ATOMIC
FLUORESCENCE

FEATURES OF MERCURY
FREEDOM SYSTEM
•Direct Measurement and Continuous
using CVAF
•No additional gases required
oUses Diluted Sample
•Lower moisture, less reactive
•Capable of Speciation
•Measures bothHgT or Hg0
•Analyzer Detection Limit: ~1 ng/m3
(~0.1 ppt)
•No cross interference with SO2
The Mercury Freedom System offers high
measurement sensitivity, fast response
times and robust operation in harsh
environments through a simple design that
closely resembles a traditional wet
wet-basis
dilution extractive CEMS. The system is
capable of measuring elemental, ionic and
total mercury in
n exhaust stacks through the
use of Cold Vapor Atomic Fluorescence
technology. This design also eliminates the
need for an SO2 scrubber, commonly used
with atomic absorptionsystems, or an
expensive carrier gas (e.g
(e.gArgon). The
system
provides
true
continuou
continuous
measurement as opposed to batch
collection by pre-concentration
concentration of mercury
on a gold amalgamation trap
The Mercury Freedom System consists of
a samplingprobe at the stack, a heated
umbilical line for sampletransport, and a
rack of
instruments that include
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theanalyzer, calibrator and probecontroller.
The rack, which is placed in an accessible
temperature controlled location, also
contains a zero-airgenerator and a sample
pump. A working diagram of theMercury
Freedom System is shown in Figure.The
system extracts the sample using an
inertial probe.The probe contains a fast
loop with a glass-coated inertialfilter that
prevents particulate clogging and requires
lessfrequent maintenance. The sample is
diluted withinstrument-generated zero air
or nitrogen before it istransported to the
Thermo
Scientific
Model
80i
analyzer,which detects elemental mercury
(Hg0), not oxidizedmercury (Hg2+). In
order to detect all (total) mercury,oxidized
mercury needs to be converted into
elementalmercury.The probe splits the
sample into two flow paths. One usesa dry
converter to convert the oxidized mercury
intoelemental mercury. This way, one of
the sample tubescarries elemental mercury
and the other tube carries totalmercury,
which includes the converted oxidized
mercury.Converting the oxidized mercury
at the stack minimizesthe loss of mercury
in
the
sample
line,
and

consequentlyremoves the need for high
temperature in the umbilicalline.The
Model 80i analyser, Model 81i calibrator
and Model 82iprobe controller allreside in
the rack. The diluted sample from the
probe istransported through the optical
chamber, where is itsubjected to a high
intensity UV light source. Mercury inthe
sample is excited by 253.7 nm wavelength
light, which causes it to fluoresce; the
fluorescent intensity is directlyproportional
to the amount of mercury in the sample.
Thefluorescence is measured by a
photomultiplier tube(PMT). Because only
mercury
is
excited
by
the
chosenwavelength, interference from other
pollutants iseliminated.The Model 82i
probe
controller
controls
probe
parameterssuch
as
pressure
and
temperature, and also controlsautomated
blowback and secondary valve functions.

High Temperature Thermal
Converter: Ionic Mercury to
Elemental Mercury
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MERCURY CEMS OVERVIEW

When used with the Thermo Scientific
Zero Air Supply,the Model 82i delivers
clean dilution gas to both theModel 81i
calibrator and the probe (Model 83i).The
Model 81i calibrator generates mercury
vapor used tocalibrate the Model 80i
Analyzer and the CEMS. It uses a
Peltier Cooler and mass flow controllers to
generateprecise amounts of elemental
mercury. Mercury span gasis transported
through the sample line to the probe.
During a calibration cycle, the calibration
gas floods theprobe and is drawn through
the inertial filter back into
the analyzer for measurement.
The Model 80i analyzer displays
Elemental Hg, Oxidized Hg, and Total Hg
concentrations. The analyzer is totally selfcontained, linear through all ranges and
uses atomic fluorescence detection
technology for fast response timeand high
sensitivity.
The Model 81i Mercury
Calibrator generate a specific and
consistent concentrationof mercury. The
generated mercury concentration, as
measured by the model 80i analyzer, is
used to confirm thereliability of the model
81i calibrator output in accordance with

U.S. EPA Interim Elemental Mercury
Traceability Protocol requirements
At the stack
1. Mercury Extraction Probe (Model
83i)
a. Eductor Extraction
b. Inertial Separation Filter
c. Dilution
d. Dry Thermal Converter
e. Oxidizer

Model 83i Probe Assembly installed at
Stack
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Conversion at Stack of IONIC
mercury
to
ELEMENTAL
Mercury, Reduces re-oxidation of
Hg especially in the presence of
SO3 or other acid gases
Stainless steel system housing
meets NEMA 4X specifications.
4 inch Mounting Flange bolts to
the Mantel special Flange.
Extraction – EductorVenturi
Filtration – Inertial Filter
Dilution – 4 to 9 l/m : 250 ml/m
Ionic Hg Conversion - Dry
Chemical / Thermal Conversion
(Hg (+2) -> Hg(0))
Mercuric Chloride Generator
HgCl2
A high velocity Sample is drawn
from the Stack and across a Filter.
The Dilution Module pulls a small
volume of Stack gas through the
Filter and an Orifice, and dilute the
concentration with Conditioned
Air.
Small volumes of this “Diluted
Sample” are drawn through an 250
mL/min critical orifice to mix with
the dilution air or nitrogen.
An Orifice and a Hg(2+)
Hg(0)
Converter (Total Channel)
An Orifice (Elemental Channel)

PERIODIC QUALITY ASSURANCE
REQUIREMENTS
For Hg CEMS:
• Daily calibrations---with elemental
Hg or HgCl2
• Weekly system integrity check (1
span point)
• Quarterly linearity check with
elemental Hg or system integrity
check with HgCl2
• Annual RATA and bias test

•

•

•

High Sensitivity: The specially
designed CVAF bench operates
under a superior vacuum
thatallows
the
direct
measurement
of elemental
mercury. The sample bench has
high sensitivity
No interferences: The CVAF
method
guards
against
interferences with acidic gases
like SO2, anissue with Atomic
Absorption
Spectroscopy,
because
only
mercury
fluoresces at the chosen
wavelength of light source,
~253.7 nm.
Real-time response: Because
the sample can be directly
transported to the analyzer
formeasurement, the Mercury
Freedom System is able to
generate a true continuous realtime response.

However, it must be recognized that the
Mercury Freedom System requires more
support than a generic CEMS. Our studies
reveal that, by rule of thumb, that the
Mercury Freedom System would require
anywhere from 1.5 to 2 times the service
resources needed for a conventional
CEMS, a factor that is dependent on the
application, familiarity with the system
and regularity of service.

SUPERIOR MEASUREMENT:
The Mercury Freedom System offers high
sensitivity and a true real-time
measurement:
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